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PlaceInto Second
Lady luck must have been

looking the other way for Hap-b-y

Howard Maple at the base-
ball drawing in Tacoma this
week.; Word now comes from

andie MAs M
Tie With21 To Pace Victory

Win Tonight Cinches Crown; Big
John Also Defensive Star in
Holding Turner to 9 Points

CORVALLIS, Feb. 27-;!P-- Big John Mandic kept Oregon
State in the race for the Coast conference northern division
basketball title Friday night by tossing in 21 points to lead the
Beavers to a 49-to-- 30 win over Idaho.

The Oregon State center hooked in nine field goals and three

Dethroned Loop Leaders Have Bad
Night, Hitting Only 17 for 87;
Winners Have Slight Title Chance

. SEATTLE, Feb. kept alive its flickering
hope for a tie for the northern division basketball championship
by defeating Washington State college here Friday night, 55 to 45.
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free throws, meanwhile holding
Ray Turner, high-scori- ng Idaho
center, to nine points.

Turner's scoring, however,
brought him within 25 points of
the division scoring record. He has
three games to play, one against
Oregon State tomorrow night,

NORTHERN DIVISION STANDINGS
W L Pet. Pf Pa

osc 10 5 .667 6S6 614
wsc 9 6 .600 689 650
Washington 9 6 .600 656 637
Oregon 5 9 .357 580 612
Idaho 3 10 .231 465 514

and two against Oregon next week.
The Beavers led all the way,

although Idaho pressed them for
the first ten minutes. Holding an
11-- 9 lead, Oregon State spurted to
pile up a 27-1- 4 advantage at half- -
time.

Idaho whittled at the Oregon
State lead as the second half
opened, cutting the margin to
eight points, 27-1- 9, after five
minutes of play. The Vandals

If the Oregon State college
Beavers knock over Idaho again
tonight they will be champions
of the northern division Pacific
Coast conference basketball
race, regardless of the outcome
of the Washington-Washingto- n

State game.

could get no closer, though, and
Beavers secondaries played the
final minutes.

Turner went out on fouls with
fourninutes remaining, and Ore-
gon State Coach Slats Gill took
Mandic out of the game at the
same time.

The Beavers can clinch the title
with another win over Idaho Sat
urday night.
Idaho (30) G F P T

Oregon, Saturday Morning, February 28, 1942

Over Leslie, 28 to
'North? Wins in Final
Quarter of Hectic Game

Before a packed gym full of howling and roaring fans, 1500
of 'em, kids and grown-up- s alike, the Parrish Pioneers staged a
grand last quarter rally to sweep to victory in the final 'civil
war basketball clash with the Leslie Missionaries, 28 to 27, last

The Washington victory,

Astoria Wins

Over Viking

Five, 43-3-0

ASTORIA, Ore., Feb. 27. )-Astoria

high school turned back
a late Salem rally Friday night to
win a 43-to-- 30 decision in a bas-
ketball game.

The Fishermen started fast and
held a 13-- 8 lead at the end of the
first quarter and a 25-- 19 advan-
tage at halftime.

Salem, paced by Forward
Dutch Simmons, spurted in the
third quarter to pull within two
points of the Fishermen, 31 to
29. Astoria held the visitors to
a lone free throw In the final
period, meanwhile scoring six
field goals.
Rube Wirkkunen was high

scorer for Astoria with 18 points.
Simmons tallied 12 for Salem.

The victory gave Astoria a 2-- 1

advantage in the annual series.
The teams play again Saturday
night.

Astoria (43) (30) Salem
Love 6 12 Simmons
Wirkkunen 18 4 Svarverud
Parker 8 6 Jones
Williams 7 4 McMorris
Crandell 4 3 Coons

Substitutes: Salem, Butte 1.

Rostock Joins
dSN 'Scorers?

PORTLAND, Feb. Vl.(-Er- nie

Rostock, Eastern Oregon
College el Education basketball
scoring aee whoran op a total
of 1,655 points before ending
his four-ye-ar competition this
season, enlisted in the navy Fri-
day.

He applied' for naval aviation
training upon graduation from
college.

Motisi Mops
Fritzie Zivic

CHICAGO, Feb. ony

Motisi, of Chicago,
newcomer, scored a spectacular

nd victory over Fritzie Ziv
ic of Pittsburgh, former world's
welterweight champian, Friday
night

A crowd of 4580 paid $9155 to
witness the upset in the historic
coliseum. The verdict of the two
judges and referee was unani
mous.

LAS?
to visit our

eshes

Williams Will

Slug 'Em Out
For Red Sox

By JAY VESSELS

MINNEAPOLIS Feb. 27-J- P)

Lanky Ted Williams had his mind
made up in a rather unusual but
conclusive way Friday that he will
do his slugging for the Boston Red
Sox this summer instead- - of for
the United States army.

A presidential appeal board,
without any pressure whatever
from the kid American league
champion, ordered Williams re
classified from 1-- A and deferred
from selective service under a 3-- A

rating.
Williams, who batted .406 last

season, complied with draft
board routine and was ready to
leave for an army camp. But
the local board was convinced
his support was needed by his
mother living in San Diego and
reported its opinion to Wash-
ington.
A presidential appeal board in

cluding Lewis B. Hershey, na-

tional selective service director,
decided the slim slugger should
be deferred.

Meanwhile, Williams, who
spends his winters fishing and
hunting In the Minnesota north
woods, said he had signed with
the Red Sox. He didn't say how
much he gets but the local gos-

sip was that Ted would receive
around $30,000.

Dayton Downs
Stayton, 35-6- ,

For B2 Title
MONMOUTH D a y t o n's Pi-

rates won the district B2 cham-
pionship at Monmouth Friday
night when they romped to a 35
6 win over the Stayton Packers.

Stayton did not score a single
field goal until the final two
sections when Bob O'Connor
connected with the hoop.
Dayton dominated the game

throughout, leading at the first
period, 3-- 1; holding a 15-- 3 mar
gin at half, and leading the pack,
23-- 4 at the third period.

In a consolation game, Cor-be- tt

downed Monmouth, 33-2- 2

in which Corbett led all the
way as Kirkham, Corbett for-

ward, scored 16 points.
Dayton 35 6 Stayton
French 4 ..4 D. O'Connor
Groth 6 IB. O'Connor
Todd 10 1 Schutz
Little 13 0 Fair

'Jones 0 0 Reid
Substitutes for Dayton, Duzon 2.

Corbett 33 22 Monmouth
Kirkham 16 15 Crook
O'Neill 6" 7 Dewey
Hunt 4 0 Crippen
Kuzneske 6 0 Cooper
Takey 1 0 Jensen

Referee, Weisgerber. Umpire,
Kolb.

Final Round

Hill Military, decision Crone, Sandy.
118 lbs. Tucker, Milwaukie. bye:

Tamplin, Parkrose, decision Nyberg,
Corvallis; R. Hutchinson, Canby, deci-
sion over Powers of Newberg; Brees,
Salem, bye.

125 lbs. Barchie, Tillamook, bye;
Poge, Canby, decision over Frey, Dial-la- s;

Erwin. Sandy, decision over Mur-anats- u,

Parkrose; Wilson, Salem, bye.
132 lbs. Gleason. Tillamook, bye:

Larson, Albany, fall over Miller, Klam
ath Fails; Nadeau, canby, decision
over Phelps, Sandy; Lyons, Salem, de-
cision over Anicker, St. Helens.

133 lbs. Thornton, West Linn, bye;
Rebert, Dallas, decision over Blake,
Parkrose; Larson, Tillamook, decision
Mathieson, Silverton; Dodd, Sandy,
bve.

13 ids. veraieU. Sandy, bye; Lucas,
Milwaugie, bye; Beaudry, Chemawa,
decision over Kirchem, Oregon City;
jucuain, AiDany. oye.

15 lbs. Boaz. Hill Military, feye;
Fitzpa trick. Tillamook, fail over Kel-le-y.

Albany; MendenliaU. Canby. de--
cisio aover Allen.. Sandy: David. SU
verton, fall over, Benthorne, Klamath
rails.

165 lbs. Bartsn, Corvallis. bye; Dyal.
Sandy, decision over Miller, Salem.
Clark, Ranier, fall over Cline," Klam- -
atn ram; Buraen, canDy, eve.

17S lbs. Kuzman. Oregon City, bye:
Lewis, Sandy, bye; Reed, Newberg.
fall over Baker, Parkrose; McHugh,
Albany, bye. . -

Heavyweight Blohm, Klamath Fans,
bye; Haberlackv Milwaukie, fall over
rting. West Linn; Loter, Salem, fall
over Kurtz, Parkrose; Bogard, Cor--

Fast Win

combined with Oregon State's win
over Idaho Friday night, left the
title hanging on Saturday fight's
concluding 1942 games. The only
chance for 'Washington or Wash-
ington State to tie for th title
would be for Idaho to defeat Ore-
gon State, the leader.

After see-sawi- ng In the first
four minutes of the game,
Washington led aU the way in
dragging WSC out of its first
place tie with Oregon State in-

to a deadlock for second.
From a-7- -6 lead at the four-minu- te

mark, Washington staged
a 10-po- int scoring spree that
proved the margin of victory, run-
ning the count to 17-- 6. After its
scoreless seven minutes, Washing-
ton State turned the tables to
blank Washington for six minutes
in closing the gap to 17-1- 1.

Washington widened it again to
24-- 14 before it sifted down to a
24-1- 8 half-tim- e count

Washington stretched it to a 10-po- int

lead again early in the sec-
ond half and at one point led, 46-3- 2.

The visiting Cougars, defend-
ing champions, poured a bit more
octane into their gasoline and
tried to out -- run Washington's
Huskies, closing the gap to 46-4- 0

before the Huskies pulled away
for their 10-po- int victory.

It was one of the rare games
in which an opponent got more
shots at the basket than the fire
alarm Huskies. WSC took 87
shots and made only 17 while
Washington made good on 23
out of 73. The Cougars were be-
ing rushed on their shots and
were having tough luck around
the rim.

WSC G F Pf Tp
Gilberg, t . 4 2 2 10
Witt f - 1 1 2 8
P.ishop, c 5 1 1 11
Hunt 8 2 1 3 5
Gebert, g ..... 0 0 1 0
Zimmerman, f 3 0 0 6
Hooper, f 1 0 1 2
Cain, c 0 0 0 0
Boalch, c 0 0 0 0
O'Neil, g 1 4 1 6
Akins, g 0 2 1 2

Totals -.-17 11 12 45

Washington G F FfT
Dalthorp, f .... 5 2 2 12
Ford, f 5 1 3 11
Gilmur, c 8 1 3
Morris, g 6 0 2 12
Leask, g 1 3 0
Bird, f 2 0 0
Gilbertson, f--c 0 0 2
Nelson, c 0 0 1

Fliflet c 0 0 0
Lindh, g ... 1 2 0

Totals -- 23 9 13 15
Half-tim- e score: Washington 2 4,

WSC 18.
Shots attempted: W SC 87,

Washington 73.
Free throws missed: Witt, Bish-

op, OTCeil, Akins; Ford, Gilmur,
Morris, Lindh 2.

Officials: Frank Heniges and
Bob Leute.

Shaving Clink

Don't Miss
Lion. Benefit

: Dos Show v

Feb. 24 - Mar. 1

that fair city to the extent that
three blanks were placed in the
hat along with the names of the
21 indisposed. Wenatchee and
Yakima players to even the
drawing to six plucks per re
maining club, and Mister Ma
ple's Senators drew two of the
dean, white inserts.

The club owners and busi-
ness managers agreed that they

' would be fortunatelf half a dozen
of the athletes return to the West
ern Internationa) this season, but
even at that, with good ball play
ers so hard to get these days, it's
a shame Miss Fortune turned her
back on the Happy one. r

Of coarse campaigners like
Bill Johnson and Reese can't
be sneexed at, but had Happy
Boward had his lucky drawers
at the scene of the player pull-
ing party, we might have come
tip with Bonetti, Bliss, McCon-nel- l,

Lien and the two Bills
that would have been drawing
to a pair and coming up with
six aces.

What a potent powerhouse
'Our Senators' could boast of
with those six, pins Charlie
Petersen, Eddie Adams, Frankie
Dierixz, Freddie Lanifero- - and
the little Jersey giant, ex-Skip-

Bunny Griffiths. Proficien-
cy plus through the middle and

'flanked on both sides with
plenty of power!

It's all pipe-drea- m, but what
a ball club that would make!

Netc Vancouver Out
Our friend L. H. Gregory, ex-

ponent of 'Greg's Gossip,' points
out that the possibility of Van-
couver, Wash., entering the league
in one of the spots vacated will
probably never happen. Greg
looked up an organized baseball
rule that says, "Territorial pro-
tection shall cover the entire city
limits of each city in which fran-
chises are granted and operated,
and ten miles in all directions
from said city."

The new would-b- e entry is sit-
uated within the boundaries of
the Portland Beaver's territorial

- rights, and a waiver is needed
from the Schefters, Beaver bosses,
before any organized ball can be
played in the city across the Co- -

, lumbia. And if attendance records
at the Vaughn street park in
Portland during the past, few years

. are any indication, Vancouver will
never have a Western Internation-
al entry as long as the Schefters
rule the Portland roost. Too many

- Portland baseball fans travel to
Salem now to suit the Schefter
boys.

O
They Grapple Tuesday

Those moans and groans we
were telling you about last
week that were to be spent on

armory arena mat Tues-
day night but were postponed
frecavse Herb Parks couldn't get
here, will be heard this coming

. sua. tkn Owen, the youthful
promoter, dropped in and an-
nounced that his first Salem
cafti for the year would defi-
nitely take place then.
"Herb Parks, the blonde Cana-

dian, is still having difficulty in
grossing the border," says Don,
'tut two new faces on the card
will give the fans plenty of ac-
tion, even though they won't be
able to actually see one grappler's
face. He's a newcomer in the
Northwest "The other newcomer
will be Sockeye McDonald, the
meanest hombre to come out of
any man's woods.' "

Tex Hager, Ernie Piluso, George
Kitzmiller and the popular Chi-
nese Walter "Sneeze" Achieu are
the 'oldtimers' on the card, al--
tnough Hager hasn't appeared
here for the past two or three
years.

Grounders & Pickups
Del Holmes, ch, 220

pound right-hand- er With Tacoma
last year,' reports to Lefty OTJoul's
fceals this spring for his fifth
rack at a Coast league Job. The

bljf side-arm- er is probably best
remembered in Salem for his
fist-swingin- g fray with Roy Hel- -
ser last season ... Columnist
Whitney Martin's reaction to NYU
dropping football "The an
nouncement that NYU is quitting
football must have been held up
by the censor for about two years'
. . Last year they Were saying
that Oscar Vitt would pull the
Portland Beavers x out of the
depths of the Coast league bomb
shelter. Now they say that he's
all-heppe- d up to make the sparks 1

Cy at Hollywood ... Wonder
kat nine hell bejmtting into the

first division next season . . , Since
the. American league has decided
to .cut down on its umpire staff.
Bill Englen, the PCL arbiter who
was to have gone up this year, has
been cut out of his potential job.
KeH stay in the PCL again this
year with Frisco Edwards, Salem's
top-not- ch arbiter. Frisco Is due
to leave for hi "spring training"
before long .

Bend Backs Out
. BEND, Feb. 27.-P)--The Bend
Kks lodge announced Friday it
wpuld not sponsor a baseball team
In the State league --this summer.

.. The Elks, who have backed the
team for 15 years, said another
aponso" wold b sotiaht. :

...3 1 1 7
..3 0 1 0
.4 1 4 9

... 0 1 2 1

...1123

... 1 0 0 2

... 0 1 1 1

... 0 1 0 1

...12" 6 11 30
t

... 2 0 0 4

... 0 0 0 0

... fl 3 1 21
2 1 1 5

... 0 1 2 1

... 2 0 2 4

...4 1 2 9

... 1 1 0 3
:.. 0 0 1 D

... 1 0 0 2

...21 7 9 49

Thompson, f...
Turner, c
Benson, g...
Hopkins, g.

Fredekind, f

Oregon State (49)

Mandic, c
Beck, g
Durdan, g..,

Mulder, f
Warren, f
Hall, f ..

Martin, c...

Halftime score: Oregon State
27, Idaho 14.

Free throws missed: Turner 2,
Steele 2, Mandic 2, Durdan 2,
Valenti.

Officials: Piluso and McLlarney.

4--B District Tourney
Enters Final Round

TOLEDO, Feb. 27. -m- -Win

ners Friday night in the district
4B basketball tournament will
meet Saturday for the district ti
tle and a place in the state tour'
nament at Eugene. Results of
opening round games Thursday
night were Shedd 37, Eddyville
31, Harrisburg 53, Newport 29,
Brownsville 31, Monroe 20, Alsea
42, Talt 28.

To Win

Louis Moves to
Training Site
For Simon

NEW YORK, Feb. 27-(;p)- -Pri

vate Joe Louis received his offi
cial orders Friday transferring him
from Camp Upton, NY, to Fort
Dix,' NJ, where he will go into
training Monday for the March
27 defense of his heavyweight
boxing title against Abe Simon.

The army information office
said Louis' activities in prepara-

tion for the fight "will not inter-
fere with his training in the school
of the soldier."

Arrangements have been made
for his daily instruction so that his
army progress will "keep pace
with that of the others who were
inducted into the service with
with him," the office said.

Silverton Slates
Benefit Game

SILVERTON A post-seas- on

basketball game will be played
here Tuesday night when the
Willamette Frosh meet the Sil-
ver Foxes in a benefit game.
Proceeds will go toward the
care of Bob Hoddleston, injured
In the district wrestling meet at
Salem last week.

Silverton, eo - champions of
the Big 9 league, should give
the Bearkittens a good battle,
it is thought here.

A preliminary game has been
scheduled for 7 p. m. with the
Fox-Fro- sh contest slated for 8
p. m.

Basketball Scores
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Washington 55, WSC 45.
UCLA 33, California 32.
Southern Ore. 53, East Ore. 49.
Stanford 46, USC 44.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
U. Ore. Frosh 47, The Dalles 40
Tillamook 43, St Helens 31.
Astoria 43, Salem 30.
Medford 36, Ashland 17, (tour-

ney). '
Myrtle Creek 39, Port Orford

24.
Hood River 31, Milton-Freewa-t- er

26, ' (tourney).
Klamath Falls 39, Bums 32,

(tourney).

Salem Y, OSC Split
Badminton Matches

The Salem YMCA and the Ore
Eon State college badminton
teams tied at six matches apiece
in a. series held at the Salem Y
Irlday riight. -

Ducks Favored ,

EUGENE, Feb. 27HflVThe

Powers

Linfield Wins
NW Circuit
Title, 57-4- 9

McMINNVTLLE, Ore., Feb. 27
(jTVLinfield college won its first
Northwest conference basketball
title in six years Friday night
by defeating College of Idaho,
57 to 49.

It was the second straight win
over. College of Idaho for Lin--

FINAL N. W. STANDINGS
W L Pet. Pf Pa

Linfield 1 .875 394 318
Willamette 3 .750 319 322
Whitman 5 .750 352 239
CoL Idaho 6 .400 429 438
Puget Sound 5 .375 371 401
Pacific 0 10 .000 352 435

field, and it relegated Whitman
to second place along with Wil-

lamette.
College of Idaho tied the

score, 27-2- 7, at the half, and
stayed In the race through most
of the final period.

With five minutes to go, the
visitors led, 46-4- 5. Then For-
ward Hansen of Linfield potted
a field goal to give his team a
47-4- 6 lead, and the Wildcats
rolled on to victory, Hansen
and Guard Monnes doing the
heavy scoring In the rally.
Lineups:

Linfield (57) (4) CoL of Idaho
Hansen 21 5 Sherman
Johnson 9 11 Dietric
Frazier 8 Moreland
Jungling 5 18 Williams
Monnes 12 5 Talboy

Substitutes: Linfield, Nelson 7,
Peterson 3; College of Idaho,
Evans 2.

Stolz Pounds
Out Decision

NEW YORK, Feb. 21H.PHbi.
a rough and tumble brawl that
saw a dozen low blows struck,
Allie Stolx, Newark youngster,
outclassed Bobby Boffin, to
take a 12-rou- nd decision before
a near capacity crowd la Madi-
son Square Garden . and climb
to a ranking contender's spot
among the lightweights. Stols
weighed 134; Boffin 130?.

Taking the robber match of a
"grudge scries" dating back
three years, Stolx capitalized on
m ripping rirht cross that stag-
gered the' former Bridgeport,
Conn elooter four times and

. against which Bobby had little
defense.:

Lowe 2, Clark 2, Tamiyasu, Bran-
dle 2, Farlow 2, Garland, Ment
zer. '

. Free throws missed: Brandle 4,
Lowe, Clark;' Smith, Farlow -

: Shooting percentages, - Parrish:
277; Leslie: 69. ;

v Officials: Tom Drynan and Bob
Smith. "

, t i s -

CAE. II

night on the loser's pavilion and
became the City Intramural
champs.

From the opening whistle to the
final gong the game had every
bit of action possible from the
sweating and hopeful junior high
school athletes.

Long looping howitzers, fast
lay-in- s, snatches, mad scram-
bles, desperate dives all were
prominent in the wild and hec-

tic game which brought the In-- "
tramural crown to rest on the
Parrish Pioneer.
Bud Smith drew first blood in

the riotous game with a lay-i- n

after the opening tip-of- f. The play
went Slater to Clark to Smith.
Little Loren Helmhout, despite his
miniature size, a giant of the Par-
rish offense, tied it up a minute
later with a neat one-hand- ed cast
from the side. Mickey Tamiyasu
ran the Pioneers into the lead with
his bucket from the foul line after
a full court dribble. Slater came
through with a beauty after a mad
scramble under the Parrish bas-
ket to knot the count, but lightning
thrusts by Brandle and Helmhout
gave the winners a 9-- 6 quarter
lead.

Tamiyasu ran it to 11-- 6 and it
looked like the big Pioneers were
headed for the races. But Earl
Clark found the range with his
long loopers late in the second
heat, and aided by a lay-i- n by
Michael just before the half time
whistle, knotted the raging game
once more, 13-1- 3.

The Missionaries took over
the scoring lead in the third
quarter on baskets by Slater,
Michael and Clark. Counters
from flips by Helmhout, Farlow
and Garland were not enoag
and Leslie led going into the
final heat, 22-1- 9.

Ed Brandle and Eldon Farlow
evened the count with six min-
utes to go, and Owen Garland
shoved the Pioneers into a lead
they never relinquished despite
valiant efforts on- - the parts of
Eugene Lowe and two more tre-
mendous tosses by Clark.

With 45 seconds left and behind
28 to 27, Clark missed his gift
toss on a foul by Brandle, but
they didn't give up. As the rip--
roaring game ended, the Leslies
were fighting like wild for pos-
session of the ball, being held by
the stalling victors.
Parrish 2) S Fg Ft T
Helmhout, f 16 4 0 8
Tamiyasu, f ...10 3 0
Weston, f 1 0 0
Brandle, c ' ' 8 2

2
0

Farlow, g . ,..:... 8 1
Garland, g ,,. 4 2 1
Mentzer, g 1 0 0

Totals .48 IS 2 28
Leslie (27) 8 Fg Ft Tp
McLoughlin, f 0,11
Smith, f 1 o
McCauley, f 0 O

Michael, f 2 0
Slater, c 4 0
Boardman, c 0 0
Lowe, g 0
Clark, g 16 4 2

Totals 47 12 3
Pa-wm- ! wj1 M C L 0 U g h Un,

State High School Wrestling
FREE SHAVER CHECK-U- P

Today is the last day to bare you Schick Electric Sharer
adjusted, cleaned and oiled fret of charge by the factory
expert. Come la. Let the She-rin- Expert direct boas
Schick Headquarter thenr you bow and why the Schick .

Shaver gives 30 quicker, cleaner, closer shavet.
He'll even shave you FREE If you with!

Tourney Enters
The state high school wrestling tournament being held at

Corvallis enters its final rounds tonight, starting at 8 pjn. Pre-
liminary rounds were held last night with grapplers from Salem,
Canby, Dalls, OSB, Hill Military Academy, Klamath Falls, SQ-- NSW SCHICK COLONEL

Complete with sensational
M Hollow Ground Head

aad peedier 'Whukwik coo-t- o.

Oaly $13.00. Other
models $12.50 and $17.50,
Easy terms.

verton, West Linn, Chemawa,
Milwaukie, Corvallis, Oregon
City, Newberg, Ranier, Tilla-
mook, Sandy, and ' Albany sur-
viving first-rou- nd tests With wins
and byes.
' The: Sandy and Canby schools

each have seven qualifiers left
for the semi-fina- ls and finals,
while the Salem high Vikings
have five. The only Vik meeting
elimination last niht was Al-

bert Miller in the 165-pou- nd class.
He lost a decision. Remaining Vik
wrestlers : are Bill Maude, - Fred
Brees, Jim 'Lyons, Otis Wilson
and Ray Loter. ?

Dallas high ' faces the finals
with two men left, Chemawa with
one, Silverton with one, and OSB
with 'one.'-:-V''-

; -- v;
S Sandy, by: Maude,

Salem, decision- - over Olson, St. Helens.
Rechce. Dallas, decision over Williams.
Tillamook; Morrison West Linn, bye.

103 lbs Dove, Sandy, bye; Learfield,
Canby, fall over DeWitt, Dallas; Rose-bur- s,

Newberg.- - decision over Riley. St.
Helens; Todd, OSB, bye.

112 lbs. Fox, Klamath falls, bye;
Backer, Albany, decision over Offield,
Chemawa; Hutchinson, Canby. cect- -

WIIAETTS

Capital Drug
Store

Corner. State "& Liberty
V Phone 3118 V

University of Oregon undefeatedH
swimming team ruled as favorite
Friday. . to capture the northern
division championships here Sat
urday. ,


